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D. I,.—ldeet Second, 7j.

p L.—White, Blue, Red and Gray, meet
Sixth, 8, No. 1 White. Important.

Blue, meet Sixth, 7, No. L
pink, meet Sixth, 74, No. 1.
White, meet Sixth, 71, No. 1.

TOMMIAIf ABOUT TOWN.—The most et-

fool sys•witer—Womatee team

Apan lain'out West ate a cooked rat on an
election bet.

Ito Olobe Cbndenter clip+ from the "Mm About
To of th• Butts.. , ..

Au selcultural angle—A wheat coiner.

Josh Billings says Ogre are various kinds of
milk.. There is serestmilk. sourmilk, skim milk,
bgair mlik, cow Milk, and the milk ofbumaw
Madness, but the molted ,best milk is the Milli
that bszsent the most water in it. Butter milk
11/11)I lbobest for butter.

brickenakers of this city bad a harvest daring
the season.

1
The beat boar,' of health—A light ,'let.

DuIPIt of the Fourth street M. E Church
yertortley occupied by Rev. Mr, Major of

Lebanon, who visaed Interesting sermons to
larse consregetions.
Nem be cruel to a dumb animal ; reruernber it

lis no power to tell bow much it suffere, •

T. "lAA filensattoto—A tight 'hoe

A win in a neighboring town recently lost an
•7e by the bite of • epidiir.—R.r.

1011116 writer wishes to know of us "which
wain° will give rat' a high position the, quick..
sit." We reply s► powdertriagerine. it you OA'
tribute $ dory, artiole.--rEr.

"Are you near-sighted, Mine?" said an itupu-
dint falloff to a young lady who did notonce 'choose
tonotice him. "Yee, at this distance I can harpy
till whether you are a pig or u puppy."

Well "posted"—The telegraph.

An Oleo's paper saye there Ilia tato in Olney eo
ditty that t4e assessers put him down as real es-
tits.

Jodi Billing' sayi the most kommon milk In use,
'Mout doubt, is skim milk; skim milk is made
trobliming the milk, which is considered sharp
prsothli.

S peculiarly beautiful shade of purple reps,
trimmed with negligently looped' and bowed
weir, it considered "perfectly charming" for. lit-
;lift

Liberty is the' right to do wheterer you wish.
vithout Interfering with the rights of others.

Wllll the mall carriers of our (illy be dressed in
the uniform adopted 4-the Post Office Depart-
ment ?

The streets used cleaning badly. They should
h attended to before the gutters freeee up and the
4/t hicovered with snow.

Ins and balmy spring weatherthis morning,
het damp arid Onerous for Invalids.

Mr. Geo. W. Yeager has' his new block of brick
howl on Second street:betweenPonn and Ptimk-
lin, nearly completed. lie deserves credit for
Ws energy and enterprise.

A 1:RW1111111*(1dt. is on exhibition in, the win-
Or of Mr. Jacob H. Hain, Perin street above
Md. Reading Can turn out splendid work In the
saddlery and harness making line.

New crossings are needed at Second and Frank-
linattests. ,

Tllir•Plugs througbouttho city are now beingslum swith straw, to keep them from freesing
abets the old weather sets in. -

•Tlierestern Union Telegraph- Company lately
refused to send a dispatolkaddreised to a lady, be-
cause it was combed in profane language.

A NENBIZR abase ball-conteata took place
yesterday (Sunday) across the river.

REV. B. D. Zwutzto ofour city, preached
in the St. John's church, at- Hamburg, yes.
tetchy morning and evening.

=I
WILE, BE AWARDED.-A ball and bat willbe awarded to the Base Ball Club playingthe beet game on next Thanksgiving day.

Open to all Clubs.
Tau 14M-A game played between theKeystone 2nd nine and Schuylkill 2nd nineon Saturday afternoon resulted in a victoryfor the former. Score stood 88 to 88.

Fits.--The Mite Society, connected withthe Emanuel's church;at litunburg,aremak-lugpreparations to hold a fair for the benefitor the church, during the holidays.
PIOPIRTIf Som.—John L. Althouse, for•

surly of Womeladorf, purchased the farm oBr. R. 8. Apple, situatedin Windsor tolen-!hip, near Hamburg, containing 43 acres and12rode, for the sum of $6,000.
BAD AoomthT.—A young girl namedDaniin ?eliding at Tenth and Buttonwood

iktreettbfell downstairs on Saturday morning,breaking her wrist. The unfortunate girl Isabout twelve years ofage.
/11PRIIDENT.-7-0a flaturt nifili as the up

ALlmaker train aPproat , •it °bovine,*
kvajomped off, *Uri he *at throirn betteraktlier on the videOf . the track but for.innately was not injured. 'Whycan't peoplewait until the care atop? • • •

Jhnattisin Akin, formerlyof Melba*, Las leased the mill property ofth,,o Schuylkill Niy,kttitil CONptill, at
egthetAlxtellOuntotn'Dam,forfon years, He Will tape possession of it onor shout th4i let of April oext.

TalteackSol oiOktpublic schoolsof HAM'burg will holdtheirSnit monthly institute onI._idal fivening,l Pfqy. 22 1:, olliFers willr fietbs earning term and"Pm* lissi tin jeogrilihy,eni theelements ofthe English)s!cle*Po •
dams:for the EIWI.

°tire

[?~!

.ittle after 8 o'clockwhich brotight the engines promptly intothe streets prepared forany emergency.But their services were not respired, as thesupposedfire was nowhere to be found.
4Ni:4'llU MAMMOTH POMPICIN.--A man re-siding at theTemple raised apumpkin which

Cn. °figures b 2 inches in circumference, 32chea in length, and Weighs 133 pounds.his is a monster, and is on exhibition atAlburtis Station.
-

.

EVERY ma one should attend the free en•tertalninent of Prof. Ilutchings,the Light.ping Calculator, tomorrow evening. (See
advertisement.). The Professor intends to
Start a clue in this curious artofcalculation,
to which he invites the attention of clerks,brokers, bankers and business men.

Roassay.—On Saturday night • some
person or persona' broke open the. frontshutter at the Confectionery store of Isaiah
Rambo, 680 Penn street, broke the glass,and reached into the window and took allthe candies that came within the reach ofthe thief's Land.

PLWARANTVILINI a thriving village in the
upper end of Oley, boasts of a fi ne Odd Fel.lows' Hall, modeled after the Odd Fellows'
Hall in Heading, aHotel,.l3tor!, and" someMen -or twenty houses. It is pleasantly
situated, as its name indicates, anal formsthe presebt terminns ofthe Oley Turnpike.

ACOIDZNT.—Thiq tnorning, ns workmen
had a boiler"j"jacked up" in the Reading
railroad shops, froin some cause it over var.
*need and fell over, smashing everything in
its way. • Mr. Charles Spangler, who had
been at work under it, made a narrow es-eap?from being trashed. Fortunately, the
4nginefell away from him, so that be had
only his head somewhat cut ,by the, tilting
timbers and iron. •

A WRITRIL in Adrian's Magazine makes
the following pleasingremarks : •

"In this ,paperI propose to showthat men•
tal and moral diseases are much more fro•
quent in the community, than is commonly'
supposed, that persons afflicted with the in;
elpient and milder phases of what we call
insanity are all about us, on every hand, and
mingle with success in the various relations
of life."

CAMP 78 J. S. of A.—We hate been in.
formed by Lewis H. ShollenbergerM. P. of
the county of Perks, that W. C. 78 P. O. J. S,
ofA. at Hamburg, have introduced literary
exercises in that Camp. This is a move
ip the right direction • and ifproperly en•
couraged,\which we hope itwill be, will result
in muchgood to the members of that bOdy.
This Camp No. 78, is in a very prosperous
condition, and) already numbers nearly one
hundred members in good:standing.

TIIR INDIAN SUMMER.—This beautiful, al-
most fairy season, is nigh at band. It some-
times occurs in ctober, though we believe
ft is not regarded as genuine and orthodox if
it appears before November. For ourselves,
we are glad to see it at any time. Why call-
ed Indian Summer? you ask. The only rea-
son we ever heard of, was, that during this
period the Indians are accustomed to gather
their stores of corn and rico and nuts for the
winter. •

SUDDEN DEATH.-Margaret Betio, wife
of Bartholomew Barto, residing at the cor•
ner ofNinth and Washington streets,dropped
dead on Friday morning. Mr. Barto has
been confined to his room by sickness for
two or three months, and the care of every-
thing devolved on his wife. She was in her
usual health on Friday morning, and went
down into the Cellar to split some kindling
for the stove. While in the net of splitting
the wood, she dropped down insensible and
soon after died.

Tug "Gavin PMIAD}:" of the Radicals on
Saturday evening was a grand fizzle, and
disappointed even the Democrats, who
hoped to seea good turnout made by • some•
body, they beingunable to have one, on tiT
count of engagements to attend a moll
gathering at the head waters of• SaltRiver.
The Invincibles, looked well and marched
well, and a few houses wereprettily illiimin•
ated, but the few straggling P. L. I.'s, and
the two would-be grotesque mule teams, and
blacked boys, hid a woe•hogoiteappearance.
The parade was not to be compared to the
really fine demonstration of the Radicals in
Qetober last. Perhaps the Radicals in
Reading, like their brethern elsewhere, feel
that they have nothing to crow over, as there
was very little enthusiasm. They feel that
the black elephant will soon "eat his own
bead oft"

THE BERG CONCERT.—Tho next ofthe se•
ries of concerts will take place on the 17th of
November, and it promises to excel in every
respect the first. Those ofour citizens who
love music should not fail to procure their
reserved seats at an early date, at the piano
store of B. A. Berg.

Madam Johaensen, a first:class singer,and
Rudolph Hennig. of Philadelphia, the noted
violincellist, will be, present to render the
audience the finest vocal and instrumental
music extant., , These concerts are certainly
worthy ofpatronage, and of great success.
We request our citizens to attend this con-
cert, and witness the beauty of musical cul-
ture and exectition. We expect this coming
concert to be well attended?and well patron-
ized, so that excellent singers from abroad
can say that Reading has au appreciation for.
music. Our townsman, B. A. Berg,deserves
credit,,in giving these concerte,and all should
re;watd his labors and energy by giving their
individual support to this musical entertain-
ment that will shortly occur. All hands to
t e Opera house, on the 17th of November.

MARGARET KLOSE is tt dealer in brushes.
Ablelia Reefer is apeddlea• of the same. On
the iaStii of last July, Margaret called on
Amelia foi-the purpose of collecting a small
bill which she—Amelia—owed her, where-
upon Amelia became very angry,pieked up a
fire•pokeit,and struck Margaret a blow on the
foreheadlthereby causing a severe gash about
two inches long. Margaret forthwith ap-
peared before Alderman Schoener and took
out a warrant for her apprehension. Amelia,
since that time has succeeded in evading the
officers of the law. Yesterday,itoarever it
was discovered that Amelia, together with
two gay young Lotharios, were occupying
the house and bed up town, ofa gentleman
andfamily who were absent atWilliamsport,
Ataelia having _gained access thereto with
thb key ofone of the neighbors. Officer
Rider discovered them in the house, and ar-
rekting them, took them to the lock.np,where
the aforesaid warrant was served upon Arne-
Ha. The Whole party were brought before
Alderman Sehoener, and aftek considerable
piirley, the assault and. batter case was set-
tledlandno one appearing against the parties
on the other charge, they were disclArged.

DIED.
OftELBACII.—{In the 6th inst., Lucy, wife of

A.F..Yogelbaoh and dapghter of She late Daniel
Mum% aged 19yeses, mouths and 6days.

The relatives and friends of the family are in-

Tiled to attendthe funeral, without AntherPike.
tech the residence of 3. H. Dager, No, 314 South
Third street, to-morrow (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2

°rook, to proceed to the CharlesEvans Cemetery
, •

READING HOWIE KEEPERS' MARKEF.
Burrea;Fresh dairy,' lb., 48(.50

' Lump, 35
Cusease--Choese % lb„ 03622
Low—Lard SP lb., 04
Egos—Eggs % dozen,....‘ 40
APPLRS—AppIes V peek 3440

.. Dried ii 4 quart, 12
p_RACIINS- " lb - "0
Meat—Beefsteak, round 34 lb., 20

46 sirloin, " 20
46 " 66li rump, 66 17(418

" Beef roast, 18
'

`,' Beef dried, 46 0-2
" Veal cutlets, " 1 • 21
•' " chops, .

66
'4" 21)

" Mutton, 120
" Pork, 66

" steak, ..
/Bq4)

" sausage fresh, " '2OVs(025
4.smoked, '6: 25.iliii—llsam ~.ai

•
- sliced, _

I• '3O -

BKOULURRS- -24)-
WOO- 46 20
rouvrav--ebinkens live,

dressed. "

" . TurkiesLive "

dressed. "

Chloltentlite - 60@100
PotatoeS • bushel ..—e .air 75a100

,Act. gnaws who ordired tress from Wm. H.Townsend. and have not yet received them, arerequested to callon Dallas &homer. 517 Colstreet, .or John O. Schomer,: West side OftipAlley,nearWalnutSt..odtakethem away.
Snit will be brought altaMst allwho do notcallwithinmet OP. noy.92t

WHEN LIDCHTY SHOULD OH RESTRAIN-
ED.—Liberty ista good thing, but you heard-
ly wish it may be restrained when you Sec a
big plantation of. a foot coming down on
your corns; or when you see an ugly face
making for your own on whichto implant a
kiss ; or a broad shouldered, capacious fel-
low approachingwho is sure to crowd you
into the mud of the gutter; or your wife
when you are having the pleasantest of chats-
with your prettiest of cousins •;' or a caller
just as you aro starting for the theatre,
concert or lecture ; or a collector justas you-
have disbursed the last bit of currency; on
your neighbor Slow just as you are to start
for the train which leaves in ten minutes.

SCOTT Wouxs.—The twin stacks that are
going up at the Scott Worksprogress very
slowly. They are about fifty feet high now,
add there are twenty feet more to be added
to them,which will maketlumisseventy feet.
For the information of thbsd who do notunderstand how those immense stacks are
built we would'say, that there is first a cir-
cle ofheavy-sheet iron, about six feet in di-
ameter, which forms the outsidoof thesis*.This iron circle is in sections, the thickness
of sheet iron,_three feet vride, 'and one of
them is placed op, the stack and lined on the
inside with brick, which are of a wedge
shape, six inches long and six inches wide
at the outside, tapering towards the center
so as to forma circlo. When the brick work
in the inside ofthe stack is up to the top of
one ofthese iron circles, another is riveted
on and the brick work commenced again.
In this manner the large stacks are built of
iron outside and firebrick inside. One of
them will cost as much as it would take tobuild a small house.

• •
'

Tns CourgniEs.--The cemeteries are ,
looking beautiful clothed in the sere and
yellow leaf just now. Daring this beautiful
weather' many of our people go to pay
mark of respect to the grave where sleeps
the last earthly remains of some near and
dear friend—perhaps to strew autumn flow-
ers upon the grave exa father? mother, sister
or brother—and, perchance, a mother's
hand parts the antutnn leaves and plants
fresh flowers upon the grate of her darling
little one who had passed away from earth
to heaven before its ruby lips had ever lisp-
ed a mother's name. We i beheld these
things on that sunny Sabbath 'day, and our
heart was warmed into Odic pulsations as
we saw the mother's tear-4rop trickle down
over the pallid cheek upon the fresh made
mound of but a few weeke ago. It is a sad,
sad sight to see a motherclasp her dyingchildto her bosom as its spirit is about. to'wing away to the house ofthe angels on liigli,
but to see her lingering around the grave
which has claimed ita' victim. is sadder still.Our cemeteries are all loOking exceedingly
beautiful in, their livery Of the changing sea-
itOn. '

_ .
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inPb fladtlphls, the presstre to usosettarYaxis'

grii lab we have holed deri."l. the past Walk bad
j'"lewhatabat.d.on BailtrdaYl yet the demand for
capital on this street waslargely in eXCEI3 of the
supply, and urgent borrowers were compelled to
PO unprecedented high rates of discount on un-
doubted securities. The report widely circulated
on Friday afternoon that the Government was
bout to come to the relief of themerchants andpan Ica by the issue of thirty million of dollars in

kreenbacks, created quite a commotion at the
Stook Board. and naturally put up prices; at a late
hour. In the however, it wasascertained that
there Vas notruth in the statement, and the mar-
ket closedalusSish and irregular.

The contraction of four Millions per month,
which has had sucha depressing influence ontrade
generally.,Ls left to the option of the Secretary of
the Treasury, and the probabilities are that be has
theprivilege of again putting them out. There is
abortprovision in the law for the issue of fifty mil-
lion greeabacki In payment ofthe three per cent.
certificates. Whether he will avail himself of these
provisoes is a matter of considerable doubt. Tho
banks continuo to discount for their regular cus-
tomers at the legal rate. and on the streetwe hear
as high as 4312 per cent. being paid on Govern-
ment collatorals.

There was quite a reaction at the Stock Board
with an advance in almost everything onthe list.
Government Loans were in better demand, and
State Loans were firmer, showing an easier money
market. City Loans sold at 162%; Lehigh Gold
Loan closed at

Reading Railroad opened strong at 49.61, andti)enitqld up to`4lleaskan advance Of Penn.
sylvaila Railroad was strong at 6334—an advance
of M. Catawba* Railroad preferred closed at W—-
an advance of 1. Philadelphia and Erie Railroad
sold at 26%. 128 was bid for Camden and Amboy
Railroad; 41 for Little Schuylkill Railroad, and
67forNorrtstown Railroad.

Canal Stooks were better: Lehigh Navigation
closed strong at 27X(428-,an advance of34.

Bank and Passenger Railway Shares are un-
changed.-

In New York, Government Tecurities opened
weak, the five-twenties of 1807selling down to 107 ;

but on Friday afternoon a brisk bull movement
was made which carried them up .to 109N, from
which point there was a rapid decline late in the
afternoon to 10734, and this, alike with the general
market, is demoralised. The fact that theTreasury
sold more than seven millions of five-twenty bonds
secretly during the month of October has naturally
exerted a depressing effectuponprices, and to the'
pressure .from this source, as well as to the sales
Made on Government account on Wednesday by
auction, much of the present decline in the United
States stocks Ls due. Moreover, it is bolived that
the Treasury proposes selling ten millions more of
these bonds immediately. and it has been selling
them almostdaily since the beginning of the pros-
ent month in orderto relieve its urgent necessities.
In this way five,twenties are depressed and cur-
rency is taken from the banks, thus adding to the
prevailing stringency, ono great cause of which has
been -the presentation and redemption of fifteen
millions of three percent. certificates since the let
of October, and as these were previously held by
the banks as a part of their legal tender reserve,
their redemption is equivalent to so much contrac-
tion of the currency. On Wednesday and Prldey
more than a million of these were redeemed; but
their presentation will probably cease, now that
the AssistantTreasurer is prepared to stamp twen-
ty millions of them payable in greenbacks, for
Clearing House purposes, and some of these are
likely to bo used in making the clearings. The
Treasury is, doubtless,, in .a very needy condition,
and is therefore forced to sell gold and bonds in
order to redeem itsfloating obligations when pres-
eented; but the system of secret sales is to be con-
demned, and Congress should require publicity to
be given to all such. The banksreport that they
ate remitting very largely to the South and South-
*lest, anti that their Western correspondents are
also beginning to draw upon them again t and It is
needless to say thatthere is noImmediate prospect
ofrelief from the existing stringency, except by a
decline inprices. For several months past we have,
been warning the nubile against such a crisis as weare beginning to experience, and the end is
not yet. Brokers aro refusing to buy !Wicks for
shelecnstomers on margins because of the difficulty
and cost of carrying them, and Wall street was
never in moradanger of a violent crash like that
of 1857than it is now ; but it Is to be hopedthat the
threats ed disaster will bo averted, although sorer
as the speculative railway stocks aretencerned
general breakdown in them would exert a salutary
effect, and few besides stock jobbeti would be the
losers. These stocks, however, will have to decline
under any circumstances, and those who continue
to hold them willreae a plentifal crop of losses.

MONEY MARKET.
Bushong & Bro., Bankers, No. 16North oth aIreet,

quote as follows: IREADING, Nov. 9, too*.112,41
- 116

- 106%i
- 106

108107%
108

• I 101
lawla3A

Old U.S. 6's 1881
Old U. 8. is 1862 - -

NewU. S. 5,20'5,1864, July and Jan,
NeWIU. 8. 5.20'5, 1865, May and Nov.,
Now U. S. 1865, now -

N. U. 8,5-20'a 1861 July and Jan. -

New U. S. 5-20% 1861, - -

Ten-Forty Bonds, •
-

-

Gold in New York up to 12 o'clock, -
-

Gold in Beading at Bushong &Bros.. -

IN Philadelphia, there is not much now Clover
seed coming forward, and it ranged from $7 to 750.
Prices of Tim°thy areentirely nominal. There was
a fair inquiry for Flaxseed, and it sells on arrival
aks2 6t)(412 65 per bushel.

The Flour market is devoid of activity.but there
is no great pressure to realize, and prices remain
as last quoted i sales of 500 barrels Wisconsin extra
family at 137 254g 18 per barrel: 200 barrels handsome
Minnesota do. do. at $825 ; winter Wheat, Ponna,
add Ohio do. do. at $8 WlO 50; and Fancy lots at

$lll3. Rye Flour is hold at $B. In'Corn Meal
not ing doing.

T o Wheat market is quiet, with salesof 000
bushels Red at SIOGO 10,and Amber at $2104214
per bushel, Rysteady at $1 50. Corn dull. In
the absence of sol es we quote Yellow at $1 Di, and
Western mixed a $1 16. Oats are steady at68@i0c.

SELLING PRICES.
White Wheat por bbl.,
Red" Extra Family per bbl , 6- 11322

12 o0
Corn Chop (old) 135

CI ..110
Corn (old)

(new)
351

:

Best Middling'. ' 1 30
Common ' 100
Bran , 40
Corn meal - 150

PAYING PRICES.
White wheat per bushel 2 10
Con (old) 1

2
20

Corn (new) txs
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NUM EDITION. CO.URT PROCUSDIN4II., ,
• • •

'Reported by Louis RicAardsk , Attorto,y at
Lair, 530 Court .►Street.

. . 1 •

The Court of Quarter Sessions of itierkiCounty for November term, 1808, met this,

morning at 11, o'clock..Edward H. Shearer, Esq.,the newly elect-
ed District Attorney, was sworn . into office.

The constable of Hamburg made a return
that the roads were not in good order iu that
borough. The court stated that the Town
Council were responsible for the neglect.
The constable of °ley made- areturn that
the roads and bridges in that township were
only iu .a tolerable conditions but that the
supervisors were now engaged in repairing
them, The constable of Rockland reported
that the roads in said township were not in.
good repair, owing to the inability of the sip,
pervisor to procure the netessiiry lobor, but
that the requisite repairs tveuld be madethe, present week. Some of' the
roads in the northern part of Wash-
ington township were reported to be iu bad
repair, The 'constable of Ontelaunee made
return that he was requested to report as in
bad order, that potion of the publio road
leading from Reading to Kutztown, lying be-.
tween 'the Ontolaunee line, and the point
where the railroad intersectstheroad leading
from Berliley to the Half Way ,House. The
constable of Womelsdorf retuned ono case
of. selling liquor without license, and two
eases of selling liquor on Siinday.All the
offenders had, however, upon notification,
promised not to repeat the offence. The
constable of Spring and the constables of
Reading eachreturned a ease of disturbance
at the election. All the foregoing matters
were referred to the District Attorney.

Isaac Yost of Lower Heidelberg was ap-,
I,,ointeil foreman of the Grand Jury-21 of
whom answered. A fine of $2O was directed
to be imposed upon each of the .defaulting
Grand Jurors, the process for the col-
lection of which was not to be issued until
the further oilier ofthe Court. , •

Judge Woodward, in hie general charge to
the Grand Jury, remarked that a very/ergo
number of bills of indiettnent would be pre-
sented for their consideration; and that
while tke, cases were not ofan unusual char-
acter, a special necessity existed, in view of
their number, for the prompt, close and la-
borious nttention of the members of the
Grand Jury.

After delivering thecordinary legal instrue-
ions. iikregard to the finding of bills, the
Court stilt d that an indictment would be
laid before the grand jury against Arnold
lifellert, _Manus Mellen nud Thomas P.
Kiusey sfcoro icicle, the, particulars of ther.
charge being, that in consequence ofthe al-,
loged negligence of the defendants an iron
casting standing 'on the public' highway
in front of their • . foundry had
fallen upon a, little child -two years old,
and killed him. NO MONO was charged
against the defendant 4 for which reason the
indictment was for ifitoluntary manslaught-
er,_the lightest gradtfit homicide.

The case was on.:.:—eVi importance, as af.
feeling the duties ofthe business portion of
the community as well as the rights of the
citizen. It passing upon this care the
Grand Jury, were simply to inquire into the,
question °Negligence. A reasonable case
and precaution had been used, no true bill
should be returned, butif the accident was
the result' of carelessness on the part
of the defendants, a true bill
should be found, on the principle of law
which requires even a lawful business to be
carried on with duo and reasonable care,and
a;proper regard for the personal safety of
the public. The court adjourned till 2p. in.

Tin: Philadelphia and Reading Railroad,
it will be seen, exhibits an increase, of coal

ntonnages well'for the year as for the week.
It has, therefore, more than niade'rtp the loss
of coal tonnage caused by the two Months
strike, last summer. in the &buy!kill coal
region. By the end of the fiscal year, Nov.
80, there will be a substantial increase .overlast year ; and so the next annual report of
the company .will ,show an increase in the
passenger business, in the miscellanooris
traffic, and also in the coal tonnage of 'the
road for 1868 over the previous year. .Dtt-
ring the year 188, moreover, the P. & R. It.
R. Co. have made acquisitions of Importance,
which will doubtless bedescribed_in the next
annual document.—• U. ' S. Mining Journul.

THE ELECTION.
Later advises from New Jersey give

2.983 majority for Seymour,and 4,208 for
Randolph.' Both parties claim the election
ofa Congressman in the Fourth District.

The Deniocrats gained heavily in Inky's.
In Chicago they gamed 12,712 votes smce
1866. John M. Crebs,_Democrat, is elected
to Congress from the Thirteenth district—a
Democratic gain.

In Pennsylvania, Schuylkill county gives
721 majority for Seymour ; Cambria county
623 majority. for Seymour ; Centre county
217 for Seymour.

Georgia reports 40,000 Democratic major.
ity.

Alabama remains doubtful. The "white"
(Democratic) counties are not yet heard
from.

North Carolina reports great Democratic
gains, but the State is supposed to have gone
Republican. The Democrats gain one Con-
gressman.t

In Arkansas the Democrats gain one Con-gressman, Rogers, in the Second district, and
thee First and Third are doubtful. The Dem-
ocrats charge that the (Inventor's proclama-
tion of martial law stopped the election -in
elevenDemocratic counties.

The Democrats gain largely in Wisconsin.
Eldridge,Democrat,is ro•elected to Congress
by 3,000 majority, andPaine and C. C. Wash.
burn, Republicans: are ,elected to Congress
by reduced majorities.

The Democrats gain ono Congressman,
Missouri,and they claim two others.

The Democrats gain one Congressman,
Sheltie, in Tennessee.

TM? RRABON De. VALENTINX cures Consumption
and all diseases of the Air 'Passages, he uses instru-
ments to, throw the medicine, directly to the scat
of thediseasethereby subjecting them to no
change,hs medicines given by the stomach are in-
variably subject to. Scores of persons will testify
to their efficacy in all affections of the BloodThroat, Chest and Lungs. Can be consulted each
day of the week, except Sunday and Monday, atthe Keystone House, Reading.

We give a few references from Reading and Le-haulm, of the cures performed by this treatment.Abraham Herr Catarrhal Consumption.
Susan Rauch, Heart disease and Neuralgia.
James Moss disease ofithe Kidneys,

. Mrs. Henry M. Craters, Catarrhal Consumption.
MelinaKelm, Caneer ofStomach.George Trottle. consumption.
William Suds,Rheumatism.
Mrs. William Surls, Heart disease.
William Shiner, Rheumatism and Dyspepsia.
Mrs. Ferdinand Shantz, Asthma.
Amanda Garnan, Fits for 8 years.
John Wentling, Rheumatism for 2 years. IAmanda Smitb_, Fits for 4 years.
Kate Walton, Bronchial Consumption.
Samuel Bnint, Fits.Amanda Millieksaek, Fits for 6 years.
Henry fleesman. Fits.

• JacobKrill, Disease ofKidney. 5years.
George /bloke, its.

Levina Waterman, Bronchitis fur 10 years,
Amos M. Fag, Wants! consumption.
Mary Posey, Consumption and Female Weak.nese.
Abraham Bamberger. Catarrh and Neuralgia.
Mary Tice, Catarrhal Consumption and FemaleWiaknes.atharine Miller, Falling Fits. •

avid 'Wentling, Rheumatism and Heart Dis-;met
John Stehtbeck, Disease ofKidne,s.
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for sale. at a Discount. Enquire at
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eaten/ th WeatAn , 12o'clockAl.

Wind W.—Clear.
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7 41. 11,
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Itosato.—We are informed that one day
last week somebody entered the stable ofF.
W. Lauer, in Church alley, and stole two
good horse blankets.

WowswEx BY A Doo.—This morning
as a lady was coming up Pine street, be-
tween Fourth and Mb, a dogran out of an'
alloy and bit her, and tore her dress. It's a
pity somebody was not near by to shoot the
wornness cur.

MED.-Mr. Pete Moser, cif -Douglass
township, formerly resilient of Pottsgrove
township, Montgomery county, died on
Thursday last, alter a long illness. He was
widely known, and much respected; His
funeral took placeyesterday from the faith.
eran church at Pottstown.

Itwove:Rm.—We aro pleased to Bei) that
our friend Thomas Jackson is able to be out.
Ho is however, compelled to use critches,
Mr. Jackson was thrown from a. hors some
time ago and sprained his foot, froatthe of
feels of which he had to endure much suffer-
iog.

POTATOES.--iOur farmers inform US that
the potato crop is a most excellent one.
There is, little or no complaint of rot, and
the probabilities ore now, that this indispen-
sable vegetable to the table of every man,
whetherrich or poor,.will sell at very rea-
sonable prices during the coming winter.

POLICE INitinoExoN.--Itt police affairs
there is not much to report to•day. Only
one man on the slate this morning. Ho was
arrested yesterday for ,being drunk—was
brought to' the station house on a wagon.
This morning he paid his fine, and, was lelt,
off.

BLAcic DREssEs.—Blnek .. dresses were
never more fashionable than now, The ma.
Wrist is fine elapses, called by courtesy
"mohair lustre." Relief is given to the tone
by small, highly colored trimmings. Vew

tteoplo look otherwise than well in black.
any a young widow .attired in it, for the

fist time realizes that sho is beautiful.
Suomi nE STOPPED.—It is the duty of

police officers to arrest all boys found play.
teg ball within the city limits. Complaint
comes to us by citizens. that a number of
boys have been playing for several dayspast,
in ktourth street, between Chestnut and
Franklin. On Several occasions these boys
have been doing damage with their ball.
Last week one day an old lady was struckin
the face, and today the ball hit a little
child in a small carriage. We hope our vig.
ilant police-will look to this matter.

INSTITUTION 01, A .I4EW LODOE.—On Friday
evening last; a new lodge—Knights. of
Pythias—was instituted at Myerstown, when
the following officers were chosen :

W. C.—J. G. Miller.
V. C.—Win. Zeigler.
R. .—Milton Myers,
F:S.—Joha.A. Donger,
B.—John A. Woomer, '
o.—Win. Reigert,
J. S.—Janipa %Volt, -. .
0. S.—Levi Heartzler,

"V. P.—A. Burkholder. •

...A number of gentlemen from dirr city
were present. .

Moo() ELeortom—The annual election
of offieera of the Grand Chapter of Penn.
sylvania, was held in the Masonic Temple,
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, on Thursday
evening, the 6th inst. The following officers
were unanimously reelected, viz :

Comp. Geo. Grimm, M. E. Grand High
Priest.

Comp., Michael Nisbet, M. E. Grand
Comp. Charles K Moyer, M. 1.. Grand

oribe.
Comp. Peter Williamson, M. K Grand

Treasurer.
Comp. Jolla Thomson, M. E. Grand 131 e

retary.
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positive, permanent, and immediateRe-
medy fbr Neuralgia, Toothaoho, Ear-

ache, headache,Rheumatism, &de, puns,
Frost Bites, and all acute *pain& •

1\) ellexisto tinnier% suffering etre4l ootatihilit the
hittbeet Nita of the truo Whet the swab of
orient.; in our (motley hes&trendy achlrorett, by dirt:citing
the lohalelon of chloroform end ether to the Mine
coneequenterrpou difficult suricValopertitionr,"

I SAYRE'S
INSTANT PAIN CURE
it llt acoomplisk iiltnplo orityratit application

It. effea t. perteelly magical, and ifa prtspertlea areal
entirely harmless at to bo as applicable to theChili of ten-
der age St to the adult. Tbousanda of turmoils. case* test•
III). that tht. is noaction, buta tact beyond allroot oxen',
aid a aingle application of the care will convince the In 4
skeptical sufferergilt truly miraculeds power.

WE OILMENOR THE WORLD
Td Trodios its ETA',

Nofatnity that once become acquainted
with its uirtue3 will.be without it.

Piles 80 CIL • Bola-by all DragglAla
E. MISHLER ac CO., 4.

Bole Proprietors, 814dins, Pa.
See whetl dtA. Dudley, say% Otthelityll of Rad. •

ley *Stafford, one of tbelargest wIMIMaIy anisestablishments.inOda oountrY I.110. qe ntwAti 11T., ITVOIC.JlMMkri. 1E. M14E11.1111 ik Co., Reading', 11E— IMPIIIIFIt affords me p.ensurtto wait Of the wen sr Iergots of your "Pain ure," ilk IF own ear nJuno last, I was attao ed wit euralgin n My‘abdomenand sideAlter .eu It ntintease y Itirnearly twivieekt, t was induced to Your 7 4Te.ay, and a er at# application, to my u MrAtir so,
1 wasrol eyed inn low seconds, to, guano inthe relief that I oottid Namely Ileva my ownsenses. Frain myknowledye of the preparauon.
firmly believe that it wilt step V.lrt from heatheverycause and almost instantly.

Respeetrally,yo lin •

J; liiPLIM,
Ofthe firm ofDudley** Mee . hideous U.M.tete. tan. 28 tt`

HARRIs?PEAIi,L SOAP,
TNN onEAPN.9,2 AND liarAlig7o1 INOIIAMR,PIVIVIM 31VITHAIA-olipgh!'
THE GREAT AMERICAN BOAPCotdO444V
take pleasure in infoimlng the people ofileAriand vicinity (but more partioularly ell go
liousokeepersthat they are manufmturinintroducing a Soap superior to all others for the
following purposes:

PIF3T—For Cleaning Paint, Wcod•worly
'llStDBitl—Por Cleaning .(and Polishing nt,
sametime) Metals of all descriptions..

Ifousokoopers can at opoo see- the great adVon-
tage of this, as it is entirely unnecessary tokeep aa
he Polishing Powdere, Brick Dust, Band,
Ashes,ho„ he.

THIRD—For a Palm or VIM Boap. espeolaillywhore there are any inspuritiog or stiklivi uson. t
and such as Paint, Grease of any klntl. Print. s

Ptihir.ana last—For 111 e tjaoniand anil, one
ofoilierRurposes for whioh oappid in constant tkl9.and whin it to Impossible to enumerateat Ibis
time.

DIRECTIONS 5011 USING BARRIS' PRAIII. SOAP
for each and every mirposo above Mentioned, Tobe used in Ike same manneras anyotpirPith
this exception, that it only requires N lIIRDthe amount ofour Soap to accomplish the samere-sults as others, and ONE-T110(1) of the TIMR.and LABOR saved,

WANTED, every Person in Reading to frig'
HARRIS' P,RARL SOAP.

BEWARE OF ALL IMITATIONaI
Manufactured Eacluiiuel Lit the Greatllman

Soap (b.,103 Arch Street, Philadelp hia.
HARRIS & CO.,

ITONIIIITORS.
illl ilK1101.1)10t k MAIIRIRA, corner of Fifth

and Washington Streets, Sole Agente for Reeding.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY CITY & COUN-

TY IN T/114 UNITED STATES.
oeLl7-ly

CONFECTIONERY! CONFECTIONRRY
CANDIES I 0 •

CANDIES 1 I

ICE CRE=AM!
B. P. HUBER,

At No. 107 North Fifth Ntreet,
(Old:Jal) Rdading.

Isms! piolnred to furnish our cittreni with Con.;
fectionery. Candles and Loci Cream, at wholesaleand retail.Also allkinds of plain and fancy Cakes. Ice
Cram of all flavors constantly on hand. A call Is'solicited. June 9

NOTICE—The attention of mechanics end 14boring men In called to the Fortune Building
and Saving Association of Reading. The shareswon each,and limitedto fifteen hundred. Already
a large number ofnhares are taken, leaving * feEmore for disposal. Those desiring bad better call
early in order to sec re them.

For further InforMation call at the store of
Jones 0. Thomas, grocer, corner . Fifth and Conti.
fifteen, or at the r 6idenceof Robert Wegner, K.
E. corner Fifth and Contrstreets or on the under-
signed. J. ROSS MILLER, Secretary.

oct 291 mo Mee, 521 CourtStreet,

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!!
•

BARTO'I3 .

LIQUOR STORE.
Hai been removed from the Keystone Building to
the new and elegant store.

. •

NO. 417 PENN STREET,

Where customers will find a wiry large stook of the
beat andpurest

WINES, BRANDIES, WOISKIER,
ke.; ever offered to thepublic ofReading, All theeproof .0 the above that Is requirestis
share ofpatronage issolicited. TOBIAB BART°.

HASSON & NOLAN,.

PrLUMBERS
GAN AND STEAD" , FITTERN,

Atunhianuf?oturers or • •

PWE RAMING FOR CEMETERY
LOTS,•
/13 1401411 NEVITENTILI:

READING,
002-3mo.
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